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JUDGMENT (PER: S.S. SANDHU)

This Appeal challenges the order dated 18.03.2019 passed by the

learned Chairperson, MahaRERA (for short, 'the Authority') in

complaint No. CC006000000057632 filed by Appellant to seek refund

of amount paid by her with interest.
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2. Stated briefly, as per brieffacts ofthis case, Appellant booked a flat

No. 1103-G on 30.11.2017 for a total consideration of Rs. 1.36 crores in

Respondent's project,'Lawns And Beyond' Phase-2, Omkar International

District situated at Andheri, Mumbai. While booking the flat at an

exhibition, the channel paftner of Respondent promised that in case she

is found ineligible for housing loan, the amount paid will be refunded. At

the time of booking she paid Rs. 1 lac towards expression of interest

(EOI) and Rs. 6.95 lacs towards Application Fees. Pafties executed Letter

of Allotment on 05.12.2017 following which a demand notice was also

issued to Appellant by Respondent to pay further amount as agreed.

However, as Appellant could not procure loan from banks, she requested

Respondent to cancel the flat and refund the amount she paid. After

persistent follow-ups, Respondent returned Rs. 1 lac only and forfeited

Rs. 6.95 lacs whereupon Appellant pursued the matter again with

Respondent for refunding the forfeited amount. As Respondent did not

oblige, Appellant filed the captioned complaint with the Authority seeking

refund of her entire amount with interest in terms of Section 19(4) of

Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (hereinafter

referred to as'the Act').
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3. In the proceedings before the Authority, the Appellant canvassed

that as there was no clause in the Allotment letter, which superseded the

booking Application Form, to fofeit any amount, she was entitled to

refund of her entire amount as per Clause 3(lxiii) of the Allotment letter

as per provisions of Sections 18 and 19 of the Act. On the other hand,

Respondent argued that even though Respondent was entitled to forfeit

10o/o amount of the consideration price of the booked flat as per the

Clause 3(l)(ii) of the Allotment letter, Respondent fofeited 5olo amount

as Appellant had paid only 5olo amount of the total consideration, After

observing that, since no agreement for sale is executed, Section 18 would

not apply to the matter to grant refund to Appellant the Authority

disposed of the complaint vide impugned order by directing refund of

amount, if any, to Appellant subject to terms and conditions of Allotment

letter.

4. Appeal is preferred by Appellant to seek relief in terms of refund of

amount paid by her with interest by setting aside the impugned order.

5. Heard pafties through their learned Counsel. Respondent filed

affidavit-in-reply to appeal to which rejoinder is filed by Appellant.

Necessary documents are also submitted by the pafties in suppoft of their

respective contentions. In their arguments both the pafties reiterated the

facts in detail and stuck to their respective contentions as submitted
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before the Authority except that Appellant showed her willingness to get

refund even without interest.

6. Learned Counsel for Appellant submitted that flat was booked

through channel partner of Respondent who at the time of booking had

promised that entire down payment in case loan eligibility of Appellant is

not met. He further submitted that e-mail dated 13.02.2019 received

from the channel paftner confirming the aforesaid promise was also

submitted to the Authority on 19.02.2019 which is neither considered nor

any observation in respect of the same is recorded by the Authority in

the impugned order. Referring to the photo copy of Application Form No.

2347 dated 30.tt.2017 annexed to the reply submitted by Respondent it

was argued that once filled at the time of booking, the said form

containing various conditions was never supplied or made available to

Appellant for her knowledge and reference. Learned Counsel for

Appellant pointed out that the Form provided the fodeiture of Application

money/fee and not of Rs, 6.95 lacs which Appellant was to pay as a paft

of total consideration of flat. Therefore, the recitals in the said Form and

reliance thereon by Respondent is contradictory to the promise made by

channel partner at the time of booking and later admitted in the e-mail

dated 13.02.2019 also. Accordingly he argued that Respondent is now

bound to refund the amount as promised by Respondenfs channel

paftner. Learned Counsel further argued that otherwise also the

Application Form stands superseded by the Allotment letter issued

subsequently and as per following Clause (l)(iii) at page 5 and 6 of the

Allotment letter Appellant was entitled to get refund of her amount.
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"Upon the termination of this letter of Allotment and/or the
agreement for salq you shall have no claim of any nature whatsoever
against us and/or in the said premises and/or the car parks and that the
dispatch ofthe said cheque towards refund from us to you by registered
post acknowledgment due at the address given by you in this provisional
letter irrespective of whether you accept or encash the cheque or not
will tantamount to us having refunded amount due to you and you shall
be deemed to have accepted the same in full satisfaction of all your claims

under this provisional letter of Allotment and/or the agreement for sale

or to the said premises. Fufther, upon termination of this letter of
Allotment and/or agreement for salq we shall not be liable to pay to you
any interest, compensation, damages, costs or otherwise and shall also
not be liable to reimburse to you any Government charges such as GS7)

Stamp Duty, registration fees etc. Wthin a period of 30 days of the
termination notice, we shall after dedudion of the aforemid amount,
refund the balance amount of the lumpsum consideration to you
simultaneously upon registration of the necessary document as required
by us such as deed of cancellation etc. for effective termination of this
provisional letter of Allotment and/or the agreement for sale."

Learned Counsel contended that as per above clause, on

cancellation/termination of the booking/Allotment, Respondent was

obllgated to refund the amount paid by Appellant. At this point, he

clarified that though Appellant is not claimlng interest on the said amount,

yet as promised Respondent has to return the paid amount without any

delay.

7. On the contra, learned Counsel for Respondent argued thatclaim of

an allottee for refund with interest under Section 18 of the Act is only

admissible when there is a failure on the paft of Promoter to handover

possession as per terms of the agreement for sale. In the instant case,
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there is no failure as such on the part of Respondent under Section 18 to

entitle the Appellant refund of amount, He pointed out that Clause (viii)

of Terms and Conditions specified in Application Form filled up by

Appellant provided that in the event of withdrawal/cancellation of booking

or non-payment of balance Application Fees, the amount of Application

Fees paid shall be forfeited. It was also argued that Appellant has failed

to read Clause 3(l)(ii)(a) of the Allotment letter that supersedes the

booking Application Form as per which, in case of termlnation of

Allotment due to fault of Appellant, Respondent is entitled to

recover/forfeit amount equivalent to 10% of the total consideration of

flat. Accordingly, on account of cancellation of booking by Appellant,

Respondent was though entitled to actually recover 13,6 lacs (10o/o of the

total price) yet as against the said amount, only Rs. 6.95 lacs have been

fofeited by Respondent as only that much amount was paid so far by

Appellant.

With regards to the e-mail of channel partner confirming the

alleged promise made on behalf of Respondent for refunding the paid

amount in the event of loan ineligibility of Appellant, learned Counsel

argued that channel partners have already taken the brokerage and

therefore, they will not now side with Respondent. Also, he argued that

the e-mail sent by the channel paftner is addressed to Appellant and not

to Respondent and hence it has no relevance whatsoever. It was

accordingly pleaded by learned Counsel for Respondent to dismiss the

Appeal as the same is not tenable under Section 18 of the Act'
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8. On considering the respective submissions of the parties and the

documents submitted on record, the only point that arises for our

consideration is as to whether the Appellant is entitled for refund of the

amount paid by her with interest. Our answer to the point is paftially

affirmative for the reasons to follow.

9. It is not disputed that Appellant booked the flat and filled up the

Application Form No. 2347 on 30.11.2017. The Form reveals that an

amount of Rs. 1 lac towards EOI and Rs. 6.95 lacs towards the

'Application Fees' was paid by Appellant. It is seen that Clause (iv) of

Terms and Conditions provides that in case Application is rejected by the

promoter, entire Application Fees will be refunded within 30 days from

the date of such rejection. However, Clause (viii) of Application Form

stipulates that in case of withdrawal/cancellation of application/non-

payment of balance Application Fees, the amount of Application Fees paid

shall stand forfeited. Fufther, it is seen that in para 1 of the Allotment

Letter it is mentioned that Appellant has paid'earnest money'of Rs' 7'95

lacs. Clause 3(IXiiXa) of Allotment letter executed by the parties provides

that on cancellation of booking by Appellant promoter shall be entitled to

adjust and recover from the Appellant pre-determined and agreed

liquidated damages equivalent to l0o/o of the total

consideration/purchase price along with any losses that may accrue to

Respondent by reason of termination including any diminution in sale

price or market value of the said flaVapartment prevailing at the time of

termination.
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10. After carrying out analytical examination of the aforesaid terms

prescribed by Respondent in booking Application Form as well as

Allotment letter, prima facie it is found that the terms specified therein

are not only not conforming to the provisions of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act 2016 and Rules thereunder but they

are also ambiguous, one-sided and inequitable, We note that even

though the sale process of flats is undeftaken by Respondent after

registering the project under the Act yet the Act and the Rules thereunder

nowhere prescribe such forms containing unfair conditions as used by

Respondent while booking the flats. The Act is a welfare legislation

enacted primarily to safeguard the interests of allottees and thus

Respondent cannot be allowed to act contrary to spirit of the Act by

devising formats which are ambiguous, unreasonable and inequitable.

Ambigulty in the terms used in the Form can be gauged from the

fact that in common parlance the terms 'EOI' and 'Application Fee' are

used to construe the 'fees'that is paid along with application form while

booking the flat and not construed as an amount paid towards

consideration of flat, However, it appears to suit its interests, Respondent

has interpreted 'Application Fees' as amount payable towards

consideration and later it entirely changed their

interpretation/nomenclature and amounts paid for'EOI' and'Application

Fees' are termed collectively as'earnest money' in the Allotment letter'

Aforesaid interpretations appear known only to Respondent and it is

rather difficult for an allottee of common intellect and not familiar with

the terminology used in real estate sector to comprehend implications of
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such terms used in contractual transactions executed in the form of

booking Application Form/Allotment letter. Such arbitrary and one-sided

interpretations making the contractual transactions unfair and inequitable

put the Appellant in a disadvantageous posltion and thus cannot be

accepted. Relying upon the principle laid down in the case of Central

Intand Water Vs. Broio Nath Ganguly & Ann On O6.04.7986

(7986 AIR SCR (2) 278), the Hon'ble Supreme Court, while deciding

the case in favour of an allottee, held the view in Pioneer Urban Land

and fnfrastructure Vs. Govindan Raghavan in Civil Appeal No.

72238 of 2O78 on 02.04'2OTgsignifying that court will not enforce an

unreasonable, unfair contract or an unreasonable and unfair clause in a

contract where contracting parties are not equal in bargaining power and

where a man has no choice or rather a meaningful choice but to give his

assent to a contract or to sign on the dotted line in a prescribed or

standard form.... as a part of the contract, however unfair, unreasonable

and unconscionable a clause in that contract or form or rule may be' In

view of this judgement, Respondent cannot be allowed to act

disadvantageously to the Interests of Appellant who was not made aware

of interpretations and implications of ex-facie ambiguous, one-sided and

inequitable terms used by Respondent in Application Form/Allotment

letter which Appellant had no choice but to sign on dotted line in a

prescribed or standard form.

11. It is further observed that, the promoter has indulged in

misrepresentation through his channel paftner who promised on behalf of

Respondent at the time of booking that in the event the booking is
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cancelled due to ineligibility of Appellant for housing loan, the amount paid

by Appellant shall be returned. As submitted learned Counselfor Appellant

the channel paftner has confirmed making of such promise vide his e-mail

dated 13.02.2019. The fact that channel paftner was appointed by

Respondent for booking the flat has not been categorically denied by

Respondent. Therefore, Respondent cannot brush aside its liability arising

out of the said promise. It is further observed that Respondent has

claimed to have deducted the amount as per terms 3(l)(ii)(a) of the

allotment letter which speak about some pre-determined and agreed

liquidated damages equivalent 10o/o of the total consideration. On

consideration of terms of Application Form/Allotment letter we find that

prior to Allotment letter, quantum of 10% for deduction was never

pre-determined and/or agreed between the pafties. Therefore, there is no

question of deduction of the said amount. Moreover, we find that

Appellant booked flat on 30.11.2017 and cancelled in February 2018. Thus

in a period of less than three months, no significant variation/diminution

in sale price/market price of the flat is brought to our knowledge by

Respondent to show any liquidated damage along with any loss that may

have occured on account of cancellation of flat to warrant forfeiture of the

amount paid by Appellant. For all the aforesaid reasons and also in view

of the obligation of Respondent to honour the commitment made by its

channel paftner on its behalf, the forfeiture of amount paid by Appellant

is erroneous and against the object and purpose of the Act which is

enacted as a beneficial legislation to abate hardships of flat purchasers'
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t2. In view of the observations as above, we are of the view that the

forfeiture of amount paid by Appellant is improper and also contrary to

the provisions of the Act and for these reasons Appellant is entitled to

refund of her forfeited amount of Rs. 6.95 lacs without interest.

Therefore, the impugned order declining refund of amount as sought by

Appellant in her complaint cannot be sustained and deserves to be set

aside. Hence, we pass the following order.

:ORDER:

1. Appeal is partly allowed. Impugned order dated 18.03.2019

passed in Complaint No. CC006000000057632 is set aside.

2. Respondent developer is directed to refund the balance amount

of Rs. 6.95 lacs to Appellant on or before 31.8.2020 failing which

an interest @ 2% above SBI's highest Marginal Cost of Lending

Rate shall be payable w,e.f. 01.09.2020 till realisation of the

amount as above.

3. Charge of the amount shall remain on the booked flat till

realisation of the above amount.

4. No order as to costs.

5. Copy of this order be sent to the Authority and the parties as

per Section 44(4) of the Act.

eQ!!!'e' 25-o*Z'o
LHE)(S. S. SANDH
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